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James Gordon Bennett, Jr. inherited James Gordon Bennett, Jr. inherited James Gordon Bennett, Jr. inherited James Gordon Bennett, Jr. inherited The New York HeraldThe New York HeraldThe New York HeraldThe New York Herald from his father in 1866. from his father in 1866. from his father in 1866. from his father in 1866. 
After his fatherAfter his fatherAfter his fatherAfter his father’’’’s death in 1872, Bennett controlled one of Americas death in 1872, Bennett controlled one of Americas death in 1872, Bennett controlled one of Americas death in 1872, Bennett controlled one of America’’’’s largest s largest s largest s largest 

fortunes. fortunes. fortunes. fortunes. 
He sponsored expeditions to the Arctic, financed Henry StanleyHe sponsored expeditions to the Arctic, financed Henry StanleyHe sponsored expeditions to the Arctic, financed Henry StanleyHe sponsored expeditions to the Arctic, financed Henry Stanley’’’’s mission to s mission to s mission to s mission to 
Africa to find the explorer David Livingstone Africa to find the explorer David Livingstone Africa to find the explorer David Livingstone Africa to find the explorer David Livingstone -------- among other extraordinary among other extraordinary among other extraordinary among other extraordinary 

ventures.  He emigrated to Paris following his exclusion from Neventures.  He emigrated to Paris following his exclusion from Neventures.  He emigrated to Paris following his exclusion from Neventures.  He emigrated to Paris following his exclusion from New York high w York high w York high w York high 
society for antisociety for antisociety for antisociety for anti----social behavior, where he launched social behavior, where he launched social behavior, where he launched social behavior, where he launched The New York Herald, The New York Herald, The New York Herald, The New York Herald, 

European EditionEuropean EditionEuropean EditionEuropean Edition in 1887.in 1887.in 1887.in 1887.
We are celebrating our 125We are celebrating our 125We are celebrating our 125We are celebrating our 125thththth birthday this coming October. Today, we are fully birthday this coming October. Today, we are fully birthday this coming October. Today, we are fully birthday this coming October. Today, we are fully 
owned by The New York Times and have  newsrooms in Paris and Honowned by The New York Times and have  newsrooms in Paris and Honowned by The New York Times and have  newsrooms in Paris and Honowned by The New York Times and have  newsrooms in Paris and Hong Kong, g Kong, g Kong, g Kong, 

producing 3 editions daily, with 32 print sites and global distrproducing 3 editions daily, with 32 print sites and global distrproducing 3 editions daily, with 32 print sites and global distrproducing 3 editions daily, with 32 print sites and global distribution.ibution.ibution.ibution.

. 



� In 1884, Gordon Bennett founded the Commercial Cable 
Company to enhance transatlantic communications 

� 1898, he introduced the first linotype machine to 
Europe, greatly enhancing production of the newspaper

� Many scoops, first colour comics, colour fashion 
supplements, first flights, discoveries, foreign 
correspondents, Ralph Barnes, Walter Lippmann, 
Marguerite Higgins, Art Buchwald, Suzy Menkes

� First newspaper facsimile transmission to a print site in 
1978 London. Today, we are printed in 32 locations.

� In 2003, The New York Times became full owner of the 
IHT and created a 24 hours “continuous news desk”
between New York, Paris and Hong Kong 



So, what did the Herald have to say 
over 125 years…….





Depiction of the Wright BrothersDepiction of the Wright BrothersDepiction of the Wright BrothersDepiction of the Wright Brothers’’’’ historic flighthistoric flighthistoric flighthistoric flight, , , , October 4, 1908October 4, 1908October 4, 1908October 4, 1908
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� We have the full 
collection of the 
newspaper, stored in our 
basement in Neuilly. We 
believe this to be the 
only complete IHT 
archive in the world. Fifty 
percent of the collection 
is in mint condition 
having undergone an 
expensive restoration 
program during the 
1990s, in an effort to 
save it from complete 
disintegration.


